COMMUNITY UPDATE
Prepared by City Manager David Kelley
August 3, 2018
City Manager’s Office
Emergency Ad Hoc Committee Met with County Staff regarding Recovery & Resiliency Framework:
On June 24th, the City Council appointed Vice Mayor Russell and Councilmember Wolter to an Ad Hoc
Committee to review existing emergency operations plans and programs and make recommendations for
improvements including updates to existing emergency response protocols. On Wednesday, August 1st,
the Ad Hoc Committee received an overview by the County staff on the Sonoma County Office of Recovery
& Resiliency Draft Framework. In addition, Interim Emergency Operations Center Manager Christopher
Godley attended the meeting and provided an overview of recent actions taken by the County Board of
Supervisor to address the County’s emergency response program. Attached are copies of the Recovery &
Resiliency Draft Framework along with comment sheets on the draft Framework. The County is soliciting
feedback on the Draft Framework. I placed hard copies of the packet in your mailbox at City Hall. Please
respond to the online feedback survey {questions are the same as on the 5 worksheets) at
https://sonomacounty.ca.gov/ORR/ or E-mail feedback to recoveryinfo@sonoma-county.org.

The Marilyn Sink Memorial Swim Fund awarded City $10,000 for 2018 Swim Program: On July 24,
the city received a letter from the trustees of the Sink Foundation swim fund addressed to Mayor Palla.
Included in the letter was a check for $10,000 and a commendation for Palla’s work as “champion of the
city pool.” A Press Release was prepared to acknowledge the donation from the Sink Foundation. A copy is
attached. The trustees of the Marilyn Sink Memorial Swim Fund asked Cloverdale City Council member
Gus Wolter to present Mayor Joe Palla with a grant. An article was featured in the Cloverdale Reveille.
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Community Development
New Single-Family Home receives a Certificate of Occupancy: A final inspection was completed this
week by Community Development staff for a new single-family dwelling at 316 Cherry Creek Court within
the Alexander Valley View Subdivision (lot 6 in the former Southcrest Acres subdivision). According to
Associate Planner Rafael Miranda, there are great views of Cloverdale from the front deck of the new home!

City is Experiencing A Rash of Graffiti: There has recently
been a significant spike in graffiti throughout the City.
Graffiti has been a particular issue at various properties
along West Santana Drive including Taco Bell, Starbucks and
a vacant property. City staff is diligent about notifying
properties owners about the City’s requirements for abating
graffiti. In response to letters from the City of Cloverdale
Community Development Department staff, graffiti was
removed from the sides of buildings, k-rails and above
ground utility boxes. Attached are pictures of before and
after abatement efforts.
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Planning Commission on Tuesday, August 7th: The Planning Commission is scheduled to meet on
Tuesday, August 7th at 6:30 pm. There are two key items on the Agenda. The Planning Commission will
conduct a workshop on establishing a permitting process to allow for Hosted Vacation Rentals within
residential zones and will review preliminary draft development standards, take public comment and
provide staff with feedback on the draft ordinance and development standards. In addition, the
Commission will hold a Public Hearing on the Thyme Square Parcel Map. The Planning Commission will
consider approving a parcel map to subdivide the 5.3-acre Thyme Square parcel into three new lots. The
three lots are designed to support the new Alexander Valley Wellness Center, City of Cloverdale Police
Station and a new skate park.

Public Works & Engineering
Annual Moving of Cloverdale Airport Completed: Utility Maintenance staff
member Craig Johnson completed the latest round of mowing at the Cloverdale
Municipal Airport this week. The mowing work is an important maintenance
activity to reduce the potential for fire in and around the airport environs.
Attached is a picture that identifies the reduction in grass and weeds from
mowing.
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Daily Water Production: City of Cloverdale Water Department staff monitors daily water production at
the Water Treatment Plant including daily demand and peak daily production. Daily production for the
Month of July ranged from a low of 1.37 Million Gallons Day (MGD) to a high of 1.93 MGD. Peak daily
production for the same period was approximately 1.93 million gallons, which according to our Senior
Water Operator Darren Hernandez is “the highest annual daily production that has occurred within the
previous two-year period.” Daily water production is identified on the chart below.
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Public Works Vehicle Replacement Program: The Public Works Department initiated a vehicle
replacement program for its aging fleet during the previous fiscal year. Under the replacement program, a
new Chevrolet 2500 was purchased in June for the Water Department. The new Water Department Utility
truck was out fitted this week with most of the required tools. The safety lights have been mounted and
an appointment made for the Service Shop to finish wiring the lights. The utility is in service although we
are still awaiting city placards.

New Equipment Installed at the Water Treatment Plant: New Water Treatment Plant Lab equipment
was installed this week at the Water Treatment Plan. The lab equipment replacement updated our lab
with the latest equipment from Hach. The new PH meter, Turbidimeter, and Colorimeters replaced our
aging equipment with the newest technology available. The new equipment will help to ensure city staff
at the Water Treatment Plant have the necessary tools to monitor and protect the quality of the City’s
drinking water.

Water System Maintenance Update: Water Department staff completed testing and certification of the
City owned Back Flows Devices for the year. They are coordinating with the Cloverdale School District to
complete their Annual Lead and Copper Sampling and Back Flow testing at local schools. In addition,
Liquid Vision completed the Annual dive inspections of our scheduled tanks, as well as a small coating
repair to Hot Springs Tank #2. Finally, Water Department staff is in the process of completing monthly
Pump Maintenance. Thank you, Darren and Eric!
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Division of Drinking Water Data Request: The State Division of Drinking Water requested in depth
information on each of the City owned and operated reservoirs. Water Department staff completed and
submitted the requested information to the Division of Drinking Water.

Water Department Plans to Fabricate New Torch Trailer: The equipment and materials for
fabrication of the torch trailer is in the process of being ordered. Water Department Staff will be
fabricating the torch trailer. The torch trailer will enable Water Department staff to greatly minimize the
use of Herbicides.

Water Department Staff Coordinates with Vine Ridge Contractors: Water Department Staff have been
working with Vine Ridge Contractors to assist with flushing and Bac-T testing of their new water lines and
hydrants. Water department staff’s assistance is necessary to ensure new development safely connects to
the City’s water system and that the water meets the State’s strict drinking water standards.

Parks & Recreation

Parks Maintenance on Citrus Fair Drive: This week the Parks and Recreation Dept. began a variety of
projects throughout the city. One significant project was pruning, removing litter and hedging shrubs and
trees located on Citrus Fair drive right next to the Welcome to Cloverdale sign. The area really looks nice
to residents and visitors entering Downtown Cloverdale on Citrus Fair Drive!
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Parks Staff Improve Walking Path on South Street: Parks staff also addressed a service request to
cut back vegetation that was encroaching on sidewalk. We cut back all vegetation and lifted the tree
crown to allow safe passage for walkers. Here are before and after pictures of the service request
acquired by resident Gloria Vasquez, located on South street and South Cloverdale Blvd. We pruned
overhanging oak trees and removed all vegetation that was impending the pedestrian’s ability to walk
between the two sections of sidewalk. Also want to thank Rafael Miranda for his help with this project.

Before

After

Donated Bench Installed by Parks Staff on the River Trail: A group
of Cloverdale residents known as “The ‘River Walkers” donated a bench
to the City for installation alongside the Cloverdale River Park trail for
walkers and joggers to enjoy. The Bench was installed by Parks staff
this week. The Cloverdale Reveille published a front page article about
the bench donation.

Major Irrigation Repair at City Plaza: A major irrigation repair was
performed by Parks staff at the downtown plaza. The leak was spotted
by the Police Department (PD) while performing a routine walk-through in our plaza. The leak appears to
have been caused by vandalism in the Plaza. Thank you, Cloverdale PD, for quickly reporting the leak to
Park staff!
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City of Cloverdale Announces Award of $10,000 Grant by the Marilyn Sink
Memorial Swim Fund
Cloverdale, CA - The City of Cloverdale is pleased to announce that the City of Cloverdale has
been awarded an on-going grant in the amount of $10,000 by the trustees of the Marilyn Sink
Memorial Swim Fund.
On July 24th, the City received a letter addressed to Mayor Palla from the Trustees of the Marilyn
Sink Memorial Swim Fund that was accompanied by a check in the amount of $10,000.
According to the letter from the Trustees of the Marilyn Sink Memorial Swim Fund, “the 2018
donation is to the Cloverdale Memorial Pool and Swim Program. The Swim Fund would like to
express its deepest appreciation for your efforts as champion of the City Pool.”
The City of Cloverdale has historically operated the pool at the Cloverdale Veterans’ Hall, and
its annual swim program for the benefit of the community. Annually, the City enters into an
agreement with Sonoma County Family YMCA to manage Cloverdale’s pool swim program
from Memorial through Labor Day. The swimming pool, located behind the Veterans Memorial
Building, is owned by Sonoma County and available for the City to use through a revocable
license agreement between the City and the County of Sonoma.
Mayor Palla said, “The grant from the Marilyn Sink Memorial Swim Fund is a critical funding
source that enables the City to reimburse the Sonoma County YMCA for management of the
Cloverdale Pool Program on behalf of the City. The YMCA offers recreational swim time and
swim lessons to the Community. The YMCA provides all pool management, guards, swim
instructors and others necessary personnel to ensure that the pool is managed for the benefit of
the Community.”
The City is also working collaboratively with Sonoma County and the Cloverdale Unified
School District on a Joint Funding Agreement for future installation of a solar heating system
that would enable the pool to be utilized on a year around basis including swimming lessons for
students enrolled in the Cloverdale School District. The City is eager to complete the Funding
Agreement so that the pool could be made available for additional recreational uses throughout
the year. This project is in addition to recent ADA improvements undertaken by Sonoma County.
Sonoma County recently completed installation of an ADA Chair lift to improve accessibility to
the pool.
For more information, please contact Mayor Joe Palla at (707) 694-6055.

